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KEEP TALKING
ERE you to enter any class in Salesmanship there would
be a slogan impressed upon you with all the definiteness
you would allow: "Keep walking and talking, and walking and talking."
Selling University courses is much the same process
as the disposing of stock. You are giving the buyer
something on which he shall realize in the future. Only in the stock
proposition there is an element of risk, whereas in putting over a
University course there is no risk if the correct school is chosen.
You who have graduated from Valparaiso University know that it
is THE school. I~ is the same place that it was when you were here,
only it has been touched, changed, and altered by the hands of progress
and development. The faculty has been enlarged and strengthened;
the buildings have been enhanced; the whole curriculum has underg.one
a tho1·ough revision, combining every feature which served so well
yesterday with the improvements of today.
Each graduate is the product of the institution-you are its
salesmen. If you keep walking and talking the Brown and Gold, if
you influence your sons and daughters, and the sons and daughters of
your neighbors and friends, to take the same educational step you
took, if you are the booster eternal-Valpa1·aiso University can have
nothing but the rosiest of futures.
But you must not lag. Whenever the opportunity presents itself
to tell someone about your wonderful Alma Mater do not hesitate.
Tell your listener just what you did here, how you worked under the
guidance of capable teachers for the attainment of your higher learning, how you enjoyed attending all the school functions, which are
now given s~ch an impetus by the incomparable athletic organizations
of the B1·own and Gold.
Give him a picture of life at Valpo. Keep walking and talking,
and walking and talking.

H--------------------------------------------------------------H
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Get Behind The Valumni

This little book is produced each school term for your special
benefit: to bind you closer to your Alma Mater.

Your duty is to

PUSH!
To those who are now attending the institution this magazine is
offered to assist in the building of the true Alumni spirit while the
readers are still numbered among the undergraduates.
Of course, your subscription will aid the most, but if you make it
possible for others to subscribe you are achieving much more. Send in
Personals about members of the Alumni so that their friends may
know where their former classmates are.

Make this magazine your

very own, make it a flesh and blood representative of the Valparaiso
Alumni and then aid in selling it!
Keep walking and talking, and walking and talking!

B:------------------------------------------------------------~
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TO YOU
Dear Fl'iends:
Ml'. Fredel'ick Mal'ston has asked me to perfol'm a vel'y pleasant
task-stand in line (neal' the top of the line,"too,) and greet you. As
you file by and I clasp your hands and look into your eyes (just as
bright eyes as they have been during any of the sheaf of thirty-odd
years past), I realize that sm·ely no one else can have a more a1fectionate regard for you than I.

With real fondness I have watched

your growth, have rejoiced in your happiness and your joys, have
sympathized with you in your sorrows, and have exulted with you in
your triumphs over mistakes.

The "School" was a child of twelve

when I first made its acquaintance. It will soon round out its
GOLDEN years.

FIFT~

The beloved ·Founder has gone to his eternal re-

ward, but the "carrying on" of his noble ideals is in capable hands.
He did not live in vain. This is the message I wish to convey to you,
dear Alumni, a million strong, of Valparaiso University.

CATHARINE CORBOY.

8--------------------------------------------------------------B
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The Alumni in Athletics
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S ATHLETIC Director, I have been asked to contribute a
short article on "The Relation An Alumni Association
Bears to Its Alma Mater".

It is customary in every large institution, throughout the country, to ask the assistance of its graduates in many
ways.

The Athletic Department surely needs the

every "live"

graduate from

this

school.

support

Just how

can

of
you

help?

First, by lending yom· influence in the community in which you

reside.

This can be done by encouraging young men of athletic abil-

ity to come to Valparaiso University; by advertising your university,
with the influence that you may have with your local newspapers; by
using your every means to increase the student enrollment at your
old school.

Secondly, by paying a small fee, known as Alumni Dues:

this fee to be $1.00 per year, an amount which would not inconvenience
anyone and at the same time which would grow into a considerable
amount if all our graduates ·were to contribute.

This money could be

used to further the athletic program of your school.
"Loyalty to that school from which you graduate." That mean a
keen inte1·est in all the undertakings of that institution. The greater

•

this institution becomes, just that much more proud will you be to
think that you are a graduate. Any school g1·ows greater through its
athletics.

That is a p1·oven fact.

So I ask you to lend your every

effort to aid in this great movement that has been started at Valpo.
It not only tends to make a greater and better school, but it also

makes greater and better men and women.

Now get behind this

movement and push to the limit to make Valparaiso University the
greatest of them all. It can be done and it's up to you, Mr. Graduate.
GEORGE E. KEOGAN,
Director of Athletics.

B----------------------------------------------------------------.8
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WIL·L CONTAIN INTERESTING MATERIAL
ON THE GAMES THESE FELLOWS PLAYED
AND THE PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENTS
OF EACH ONE OF THEM
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Throwing Goals
HILE the game which ended in the smashing defeat of the Coyotes was
still being played over and over, up and down College A venue; while the
advance dope peddlers were still wondering as to how they ever did it,
Coach Keogan was preparing to give the intercollegiate sport critics another jolt, which would inform them that Valpo had entered the athletic
amphitheatre with a punch, and it was going to stay there with a kick.
With hardly any time for preparation he produced a basket tossing quintet which gave
Chicago, IndianaJ and Wabash the closest run of their athletic lives.
The initial contest was staged against Page's veteran Maroons. The Windy City
men, with four out of five possible victories to their credit, came down wit~. the intention of playing an exhibition game for the benefit of the Valpoites. However, it proved
to be hard picking. It took six of their first string men, a so-called referee, and a supreme spurt in the last six minutes of the play to break Valpo's brilliant passing game,
and the 13 to 13 score. The following Tuesday nig·ht, the La Porte Y. M. C. A. was
entertained with the tune of 55 to 9.
With an even break, Keogan's scrappers invaded the down-state. They met the
fast Indiana five, and after a fierce struggle f1·aught with clever pa sing and hooting
from all difficult angles, were forced to take the lesser end of the 24 to 15 score. The
quality of Valpo's game can be judged from the fact that Bradley put up enough scrap
to be chosen "All State" forward, while Dandelet, of football fame, held down his man
well enough to be given honorable mention. The next night, at Indianapolis, the
Indiana Dentals were made to pay for their half-brothers' victory. With Goheen tearing down the floor at will, and Bradley dropping them in from all positions, the toothpullers were doomed long before the end of the first half. In the second period, Haas,
Conley and Bookwalter went in for Schwartz, Gilbert and Goheen. Sixteen more points
were registered for Valpo, while Toby Dandelet allowed Reeves and McPher on, the
opposition's strong men, two lonely points. The final whistle left the core 33 to 6.
Next came a series of combat which will nev r b forgott n a long a ba k tball
is played in Valparaiso. Lewis Institute, Armour oll g , Lak Fore t, The American
School of Physical Education, and Chicago T chnical Coil ge all went down th
am
pike to defeat. The Kalamazoo College aggregation wa the only combination abl to
stem the Brown and Gold by a four-point lead.
The high water mark of the season came when the supposedly invincible Wabash
team clashed with the Valpo five. Throughout the greater part of the ec.o nd half the
visitors were behind from two to six points. With three minutes to play, they reinforced themselves with several fresh players and turned their certain defeat to victory
by a lucky goal, which gave them the two-point margin of the 22 to 20 score.
Although a technical defeat it was in reality a great victory for Valparai so.
ev r
before had the fans shown such loyalty and enthusiasm. It was a tep 1 ading to th
St. Louis series.
When the Cardinal City boys arrived remembrances of the 3 to 0 fluke gridiron
victory came to the Valpo rooter , and when the first ball wa to ed up two thou and
cheering, roaring, pleading fans saw their slate cleared. St. Louis took the d f at by
a score of 25 to 18. The second game proved a little more exciting. Valpo' inability
to connect with he ba ket gave the visitor a five-point lead. The last half aw a terrific onslaught, with the sturdy Gilbert and Bradley rolling them in, whil Goheen and
11
Dan" blanked their men.
When the final whistle blew, th Mis ourian walked off
the floor beaten for the econd time, by a score of 25 to 15.

II
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One of the freaks of the season was the Val po-St. Joseph College series. In the •
first clash, ~taged at Rensselaer, the Catholics, although outclassed in all departments
of the game, succeeded in tiding over with four points to the good. However, when
they came to Valpo, a month or two later, Moose Conley, who had been doing pretty
work at center all season, gave them the experience of their. life by dropping them in
as fast as his teammates fed them to him. It was a repetition of the Lake Forest and
Chicago Technical massacres. The score ranged in the vicinity of the half century
mark to the visitors' thirteen points.
The climax of the year came when the Nebraska champion team came to clash with
V~lparaiso. The Corn Huskers had beaten everything in sight, and in spite of the
valiant opposition of Coach Keogan's faithful fighters, they took the s-eries by the
scores of 30 t~ 17 and 35 to 20.
Out of the twenty-two games, fourteen went down as victories for the Brown and
Gold-fourteen steps to a higher place for Valparaiso among the larger institutions of
the country. For this all thanks are due to Coach Keogan, Dandelet, Gilbert, Bradley,
Conley, Schwartz, Haas, and Schultz. These are the men who did their best that Valparaiso might be greater.

Our Baseball Games
The baseball schedule arranged for the University nine by Coach Keogan is the
largest and best ever attempted in that popular branch of athletics. The season will
open at Brown Field Ap1·il 17. Hillsdale College, a Michigan school, will furnish the
opposition. Hillsdale is a member of the M. I. A. A. and that outfit plays a good grade
of baseball. Two days later the Armour Institute nine will arrive for a game. April
24, Lake Forest will invade Valparaiso. The varsity twice drubbed the Foresters on
the court this winter and they will send their best in an endeavor to even matters.
Three days later the Brown and Gold will travel to Chicago, where a return game will
be played with Armour. The following day Valpo will be host to Kalamazoo. The lads
frorrt the Celery City are always a fast crowd on the diamond and their outfit usually
boasts of several fence busters. On May 7th V. U. opens athletic relations with M. A. C.
The Aggies should prove some attraction and incidentally some opposition. Following
this game the Varsity will play a return game at Lake Forest, Illinois. May 15 is a
red letter day. On that date the team goes to Notre Dame, and it is confidently predicted that the school will go with them. The last game of baseball played between
Valpo and Notre Dame was won by the latter after ten long innings of air-tight
playing.
Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo Normal, the Michigan Aggies and the Unive1·sity of
Detroit will be played on successive dates, starting May 19th and ending May 22nd.
This eastern trip through Michigan will contain the last games to be played away
from home. On April 30 the University of Detroit nine will be seen in action on
Brown Field in a feature game. May 28th our ancient rival, Notre Dame, will be entertained. We are also in hopes of entertaining a large number of the V. U. Alumni
on that date. If you a1·e an Alumnus of old Valpo draw a circle around May 28th on
your calendar and come down to help the Brown and Gold beat Notre Dame. The
season will be b1·ought to a close May 29th. On that date the Varsity will meet St.
Viator's College.
While making predictions in athletics is always precarious, we feel safe in saying
that the windup will find Valparaiso University with a fair margin in the winning
column.
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Diamond Flashes
ITH the coming of the r obins, wa rm winds and other unmistakable signs
of spring, comes also the thud of the old baseball as it strikes the glove
and the sharp crack of the willow as it smites the horsehide.
Coach Keogan's call for candidates for baseball brought forth a likely
looking squad of ball tossers. Of cour se, no real line can be had on the
strength of a few days' work indoors, but those unmistakable signs that
mark the player of ability and experience have been noticed in several of the candidates, and give rise to the belief that the Univer sity will have a team of its usual calibre, p·e rhaps even better, this spring.
The hurling promises to be well looked after by Hanson, our star of '18, and
Adams, who has an enviable service record. "Moose" Conley is a pitcher, also, and this
trio of dependable right banders will be supplemented by "Bill" Brennan, who heaves
'em right from the po1·t side. The work at the receiving end will be looked after by
Tree, Swearenger and Frankie Goheen.
"Herb" Schwartz, whose ability is well known to V. U. Alumni and students, will
try out for the initial sack. "Herb" showed class on the gTeat team of '18 and is
looked to repeat this year. Jeff Davis, who earned his letter before the war, is a shortstop that always looks mean to the opposition. Smith, Haas, Car leton and many other
aspirants are also trying out for the infield.
For the outfield, Bradley, Gilbert, Robinson, Goheen and a wealth of unknown material is available, and the outer garden will no doubt be thor oughly policed.
At the time of wTiting, Brown Field is still a little too damp for outdoor workouts,
and the ball is being tossed in the Gymnasium. Due to Coach Keogan's pr ecautions and
setting up exercises, few sore arms are in ·evidence. It is hoped that the squad will be
able to practice outside in another week.

The Schedule
April 17 -------- ----········ -··········-··················Hillsdale College .................................................. Home
April 19..... ............................................. Armour Institut e .................................................. Home
April 24 ........... .-------·----·--------·--········~--- Lake For est College ................................................ Home
April 27 ................................... .. ......... .... A r mou r Institute .................................................. Away
April 28 ................................................ Kalamazoo College ................................................ Home
April 30 ............................ ....................Detr oit University .... .............................................. Home
May 7 ................................. ................... Michigan Aggies .................................................... Home
May 8 .................................................. Lake For est College .................................................. Away
May 12 ................................ ................ Ka lamazoo N or m al. ................................................. Home
May 15 .................................................... Notr e Dame U ..................................................... Away
May 19 .................................. ................ Detr oit University .................................................. Away
May 20 .................................................... Michigan Aggies .................................................... Away
May 21 .................................................. Kalam azoo Colleg e .................................................. Away
May 22 ......~ ........................................... Kalam a zoo Nor m a L ................................................ Away
May 28 .................................................... Notr e Dame U ..................................................... Home
May 29 .................................................. St. Viator College .................................................. Away
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The Story of Valparaiso University
PART II
THE BEGINNI G OF THE

1

ORMAL

FTER the brief survey of the history of the early college given in the
first of these articles, we are now in a position to understand the circumstances which led up to the founding of the Northern Indiana Normal School and Business Institute. The chief value of this first sketch
lay in the light which it throws upon the conditions on the Hill at the
time of Brown's coming, and the exposition of some of the antecedents
which made this second enterprise a success. It is very improbable that Brown would
ever have come to Valparaiso had not the Old College Building been vacant, and had
not the Trustees of the College influenced him to locate here-offering him the
use of the building for a certain period without rent. Naturally the majority of the
people in the community were in favor of the new design, for they had recently do-

fi

The Birthplace of a Great Univeraity

nated a great deal of money in order to have the college put at Valparaiso, and the
only possible way of getting anything in return for their patronage was to establish
a new school upon the ruins of the old. With these facts in mind we shall proceed
to relate the occurrences which gave rise to the Northern Indiana Normal School and
finally to Valparaiso University.
The Valparaiso Male and Female College had been suspended in the summer of
1871, and from that time until the fall of 1873 little of importance happened on the
Hill. The many alumni of the College and the friends of education in this part of
the country looked on with regret as the College Addition part returned to its native
wilderness, for they remembered the times when it was the center of activity, and
commanded more attention than any other part of town. Probably in part because
of this influence, and partly on account of their own desire to advocate education, the
Trustees refrained from renting the college building for industrial purposes.
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In August, 1872, it was announced that the college had been closed in order to
refit the building and to procure an ·e ndowment by the sale of the scholarships, and
by donations; and we learn that in November of the same year a committee of three,
appointed by the Association of Ministers of the two Northern Indiana Districts, were
befo1·e the Board of Trustees to get infmmation as to the needs of the college.
It
was then thought that there was still hope for the institution, and that if the p opl
would endow it, ii could be opened again the following year. But the community
had lost faith in this kind of a college and no longer. wished to depend upon the business administration of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Though the scholarship had
been above criticism, the administration of the business in the college had not been
efficient. The former executives had been honest and well-meaning men, but they
lacked the business and executive ability, and the experience essential to the conducting of such an institution. The first attempt had resulted in insolvency, and before
another could be made a new plan must be proposed which did not have the defects
of the first.
In order that the insurance might be kept up on th'e building it was necessary for
someone to live in it. Who lived in the Old College Building in the course of thes
two years has not been definitely determined, but the Vidette for May, 8, 1873, repo1ts
that "the Old College Building is now used as a tenement house by four or five families." However, Mr. Perrine says that when he came to Valparaiso in the fall of
that year, the only occupant of the building was a minister. Be that as it may, certainly the college was in bad repair and was suffering from those effects to which
all vacant buildings are subject. The bell had been taken from the tower, and there
was not an unbroken window in the whole building. Boys who came to the campus
on picnics, used the windows for targets, and after they had broken them out, climbed into the rooms and practiced their vandalism in the interior with the same zeal
as they did on the exterior. According to Mr. Perrine, all laboratory apparatus which had been highly prized in times past was destroyed beyond recovery, and
most of the furniture was marred or completely demolished.
The Hill and the surrounding country had little o:f its present: appearance in 1873.
College and Garfield avenues, Greenwich, Locust, Union, Freeman and Mound streets
had all been laid out during the prosperity of the first college, but they had few of
the qualifications of streets. Not a single block was filled with houses and most of
them had no more than two or three small one-story dwellings. The maples on the
campus had been planted by the Methodist people, and in 1873 were already assuming the appearance of a beautiful grove. College A venue was then little used as a
route to town. · The most common method of reaching the business section from the
college was to go by way of Diagonal Avenue, now called College Place, turning down
Locust to Union, and then west along Union Street.
The road which today comes from Graceland and Maplewood cemeteries, at that
time came directly across the fields passing northeast of Stiles Hall and between Altrm·ia and Mr. Kinsey's residence. Of course Stiles Hall and Altruria were not ther
then, and Mr. Kinsey's house was in those days the p1·operty of Mr. Smith, a Trust e
of the College, who owned the whole block in which the Kinsey home now stand .
Where Altruria now is, there was a swamp and, nearby was a bridge. Mrs. Stiles,
who was a student in the first year of the Normal, says that when she was a girl,
she and some of the other student girls used to have a teeter-board near this bridge.
Their see-saw made so much noise that it annoyed the neighbor , and complaint
having been made to Br own; the girls were called on the rug for uch unladylike act
as teetering on a plank. Of all the vicinity of the Hill, perhaps Sager's pond ha
changed least with the lapse of time. The mills in those days, ' ere called the Aetna
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Mills, but the lake itself has undergone very small change. The land which we know
as Brown Field, and in fact, all the country east of Greenwich Street, was part of
the adjoining farms . It is unnecessary to describe Valparaiso at this time. All that
need be said is that it had a population of about twenty-eight hundred, and had only
recently established a city government. Valparaiso . had a name in this part of the
country for being a rough town, and it was not until about the time of which we are
speaking that its civic and religious institutions began to wake up and assume fresh
activity.
·
When the V. M. and F. College was built, the Trustees hoped to make the H ill
the center of the better class of people. But after the college closed its doors few
families of the more respectable class cared to remain so far from town, a nd consequently it became almost impossible to rent or sell a house on the Hill. The result was that practically no one but poor people and trash who wei'e seeking a refuge
from taxes would move into this vicinity. A few of the old families remained, but

The Friend of The Alumni

for the most part, the inhabitants of the Hill were not of the type that would create
a favorable impression among a group of young teachers undertaking to open up a
college. It is necessary to have these things in mind if we wish to appreciate the
experience of the founders of our University, and if we wish to understand the inducements which caused its author to decide to locate here.
Let us now turn our attention to the happenings which brought about the plan
to begin a Normal School in Valparaiso. At Republic, Ohio, was situated the Northwestern Normal School which was under the administration of President Richard.
Henry Baker Brown was at this time Professor of Mathematics in this institution.
Brown had been born at Mt. Vernon, Ohio, in 1847, and after commencing to teach
school at the age of fifteen, he entered the National Normal University at Lebanon,
Ohio, where he was graduat d in 1871. He had been teaching at Republic since his
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graduation. There was some discouragement on the part of the teachers at the
Republic school because of the inadequate and slack administration. Brown, being a
natural leader, and having a pleasing personality, became the real head of the institution, although he had no such official position and made no effort whatever to
assume leadership. This naturally gave rise to jealousy in the administration, and
Brown knew that the inevitable consequences would be a clash. Wishing to avoid
any trouble with a man whom he knew to be his inferior, a fact which he would be
the last man in the world to tell, Brown began to think of changing positions. Several months before, he had been told by one of his students of an opening at Valparaiso, and had been requested by the student to go there. He was urged to tak
advantage of the proposition by Miss Lucy Mathews and by Miss Mantie E. Baldwin,
who was at the same time teaching in the Ohio school and finishing her college cour .
But he did not think much of the idea at the time, and so he dropped it without erious consideration. Later, when circumstances had made it possible for him to leave
Republic, he was willing to listen to his pupil, who had been a tudent at the Valparaiso College. This student's name was Ira Hoops 1 and we should be grateful to him
for the part he played in this affair. Again Brown was urged to investigate the proposition by Miss Mantie Baldwin and Miss Lucy Mathews, who both understood his
capabilities, and were desirous of seeing him undertake an enterprise in which there
would be greater opportunity for the expansion of his powers. This time Brown
found himself in favor of the plan, and he decided to go to Valparaiso and see what
he could do about it.
He was then rooming at the home of the president of the Republic institution,
and knowing that the latter would attempt to induce him to give up his notion, he
left without telling anyone but a few of his most intimate associates. He made the
trip. It was long before day-break when he ate hi breakfast at the old Gould Hou e
in Valparaiso, and the sun was just rising when he went to the home of Azariah
Freeman, who was one of the leading Trustees of· the College.
Mr. Freeman was a man whom w should have aid mor about in the fir. t of
the e articles, had we not re rved a place for him her . Th part h took in th<>
early college was large, but what he did for Brown and his a sociat i of more importance to us. When the first meeting was h ld at the Valparai o Court Hou
in
order to raise subscriptions for the Methodist College, Freeman had given six hundred dollars at once, and afterwards he was placed on the building committee, as well
as being made vice-president of the Board of T1·ustees. After the institution wa
closed he worked hardest to organize another school, and when w learn with what
zeal he fell in with the plans of Brown, we cannot help but ascribe to him an important part in the founding of our great University.
The Freemans had just finished eating breakfast when Brown, holding his br ath
in suspense, knocked at the door, and waited to meet the first official of th Coli g
which he had come to Valparai o to investigate.
on id ring that Brown wa not
quite twenty-six and had had little experience in th world, it i
mall wonder that,
as he said afterward , he felt a great relief when he learned that Fr man wa th
good-natured and generous man that he later di covered him to b . Fr eman wa
exceedingly glad to learn Brown's mission, and aft r trying his b t to g t him to
eat some breakfa t, an operation which the travel r wa not mu h int r t d in ju t
then and which he escaped only by convincing Fr eman that his m al at the Goulrl
House had been sufficient, they went up to th Hill to look ov r th
and to talk over their propo ition. It is intere ting to try to imagin the e two m n
one a pillar of the Methodist church, the other a young teacher from Ohio, a they
cut cro s-lot on their way to the college. A little of their conv r ation that pring
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morning might serve to throw a great deal of light on the indefiniteness of Brown's
plans and the zeal with which Freeman urged him to undertake the task which he
was considering. But that is buried with the past. What we do know is that the
scene was n.o t a particularly inviting one for the young teacher. To begin a school
in this ramshackle building, without money, and in a strange town several hundred
miles from a single acquaintance, was not an alluring ambition for anyone to contemplate.
Freeman used the best salesmanship he knew. He told Brown that they would
have the building put in condition for school and have a new bell put into · the tower.
Brown said that he was not worrying about a bell. but was wondering where he was
going to get· students for his school. When Freeman told him that he could use the
building for a certain period without rent, Brown felt more willing to undertake the
work. The good trustee thought that at least thirty or forty pupils could be enrolled
at the opening of the first term. Before Freeman could make definite promises as
to what the Trustees would do, it was necessary to hold a meeting. This was done
at once, and having foun<t the other members of the board willing to abide by his decisions, he increased the attractions of the proposition in as many ways as possible.
Evidently he saw Brown's business-like method of dealing and was convinced that he
was the man for the place. But it was too much for the Ohio teacher to decide at
once. It would be necessary for him to go back to Ohio and talk it over with his
associates, and then notify the trustees of his decision.
As he went back to Republic, no doubt visions of future greatness and success,
and phantoms of failure and ruin, combined in producing uncertainty as to the best
course to pm·sue.
As soon as he reached home he and his little group of friends
began to talk the matter over very seriously and in a short time decided to go to
Valparaiso. All this was done secretly in order that the students would not find out
about the plan. Knowing the state of the school and Brown's influence, it was felt
that many would wish to join the adventurers, a thing which did later happen, but
which was not encouraged. A close study of the circumstances and a consideration
of the number which actually came to Valparaiso with them, will show that the foregoing statement is correct and does not overrate the magnetic powers of Brown. For
these reasons, all the early plans were made and carried out in secret.
Miss Baldwin was the principal worker with Mr. Brown in those early days.
Miss Lucy Mathews was also to be a teacher in the new school, but since the regular
college course in which she was going to teach was not to be introduced until the
second year, she decided not to leave Republic until then. Circumstances prevented
her from ever coming to Valparaiso, and so she missed a chance to take part in one
of the most remarkable educational achievements of the nineteenth century. B. F.
Perrine, who was a friend of Brown's, decided to give up his work and go along.
Perrine was a valuable asset to the party because he was the only one in a position
to support it financially. At that time he was building a boarding house at Republic,
and so he lost considerable by giving up the undertaking. Martin E. Bogarte, then
only nineteen years old, was also living in Republic, and hearing of Brown's arrangements, begged · to be allowed to go also. It was with reluctance that Brown gave his
consent, for he feared that he was injuring the school at Republic by taking away students. Bogarte wished to continue his studies at Valparaiso and at the same time
teach in the Normal. Thus it was that this remarkable man became associated with
the founders of Valparaiso University. Miss Ida Hutchinson was another one of the
original five teachers.
Mr. Brown and Miss Baldwin set to work at once to make preparations for the
new enterprise. When we remember that they were yet young and had only recently
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finished their schooling, we can appreciate the magnitude of the task which they were
about t o undertake. Fifteen hundred circulars were printed in a neighboring town in
or der that the plans might not transpire. This is indicative of the caution with which
they proceeded. Miss Baldwin did the greater part of the advertising work, and in
order to show that they had definite views as to how they were going to conduct their
school, we shall here quote an article which is supposed to have been written by Miss
Baldwin and sanctioned by Brown, and which was printed in the Porter County Vidette of Thursday, June 12, 1873, under the caption "Normal Schools". We are aware
that we are quoting this article at the risk of becoming tedious, but if our readers
have followed us this far they will be sufficiently interested to read the first article
ever written on Valparaiso University. It gives us the principles upon which the institution was to be based. Let us bear in mind the fact that this was written soon
after Brown's return to Ohio and three months before Miss Baldwin came to Valparaiso. It follows:
"Two questions are now engrossing public attention: (1) What kind of an education is adapted to the wants of the whole community? (2) How is it to be made
easily accessible to all ?
"A reply to the first of these questions needs no ingenious argument. We all
concede that the present age is one of progression, one of improvement, and especially one of activity. The time has now come when man cannot be idle, cannot wait.
So rapidly does the car of p1·ogression move forward in its course, that for us to stop
is almost certain ruin or failure. We must work in the age in which we live. The
spirit of our age demands an education that will prepare the student for life as it
is, real, active life. We may be acquainted with all the mathematics and thoroughly
versed in all the classics; yet if we know not how to use this knowledge, what will
it avail us? No, we need an education that can be used in everyday life.
"How is an education to be made truly accessible to all? This is an important
question and demands our most worthy con ideration.
"Is it true that we mu t devote five, six, or t n yeaT to th purpo
of acquiring an education? Is it true that w must be wealthy befor w can s cur thi. '!
If so then it is not accessible to all. Does it not seem reasonable that there ought
to be improvement in this direction? We do not reap our grain with a sickle a ·
did our forefathers; we do not mow our grass with the scythe; it does not Tequir
five or six days to go to mill. Why? Becau e of improvement! In all the departments of life, except education, we see marked progress. The remark is frequently
made by our aged friends: 'Our schools are not in as good a condition as they wer
when I attended school'. Why do we not see more improvement? Why the e r marks? Simply because there is not as much work in the educational field a in
other departments of life. We have no schools in which our teachers may prepar
themselves for their work. In other words, ducation is not accessible to all.
In
our present school system, the poor have not the means to ecute the advantages d sired, and the rich too frequently buy their way through college; thus the cau e of
education is retarded. We want a school whe1·e both rich and poor may secur a
thorough practical education in as short a time, and with as little expen e, as pos ible.
"A school that, we think, will meet th demands of all, will be tablished at Valparaiso. This school will open its first term on the third Tue day in September, 1873,
in the V. M. and F. College Building, and will be known a the North rn Indiana
Normal School.
"This school will present many advantag
to the young. It will have no endowment, and therefore must depend upon it own merit for it patronage and sup-
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port, thus causing the teachers to exert every energy in order that entire sati~fac
tion may be given.
A student. taking a three years' course in this institution, will secure an education equivalent to a six years' course in many of our colleges; hence, making it the
cheapest and ~ost profitable school in the West.
"Superior advantages will be presented to teachers. How shall I teach? What
shall I teach? How shall I make the school room a pleasant resort for my pupils?
And a host of similar questions will receive special attention.
"In short, it is designed to make this one of the most practical and living schools
of the age. We hope that its merits and the manner in which it is conducted, will
be sufficient passports to public attention.
"With this hope and claiming only that indulgence and forbearance which is the
common right of all, and which we know a kind and courteous public will grant, we
present our views and plans to the candid consideration of the teachers and friends
of education."
After the appearance of the foregoing article, a series of essays was contributed
to the Vidette. It was with the hope of paving the way for their coming to Valparaiso that Brown and Miss Baldwin sent these articles from Ohio. Their value may
be recognized from a paragraph of the first which was printed:
"No institution of learning, no matter how judicious its course of training, or
how ·e xtensive its curriculum, claims to do more for its students than simply to give
them the groundwork of an education. To claim more than this is absurd in the exb·eme, for, all through life we are learning; hence the brief time that is given to
the completion of the course of study is not sufficient to perfect us for this work.
But, if by the most rigorous course of training we obtain a general idea of the branches
taught, and the knowledge of using what is learned, we have accomplished what thousands do not who devote many years to the acquirement of an education."
It was after this fashion that these young teachers set forth in a series of papers
the principles upon which they intended to base the school that they were going to
found in Valparaiso. After a careful study of these observations on education and
teaching in general, we cannot help but see that Valparaiso University was a natural
outgrowth which had its beginning in the mind of Brown and his associates.
While he was still in Republic making plans, the Trustees at Valparaiso were arranging to receive the unknown educator who was afterwards to dazzle the country
with his educational achievements. It was not long after Brown had visited Valparaiso that workmen began to clean and repair the college building.
The first announcement of the Normal which we are able to find was printed in the Vidette of
June 5, 1873. "Arrangements have been perfected by Mr. H. B. Brown of Ohio, who
has secured the College Building and who will open a Normal School and Commercial College this fall. Mr. Brown will make a flourishing institution if he is properly
encouraged by our citizens." A week later we find the following: "The gentleman
who proposes as a private enterprise to open a normal school .. and business college
here this fall, is worthy the patronage of the entire community and we believe that
if all will rally to his assistance, he will be able to build up a school here whose success will add much to our own. He is a highly intelligent gentleman recommended
by parties who know him and his qualifications, and who offer to guarantee that he
will pel"form all his promises. The normal school should and wm meet a felt ·w ant
of this county." In this manner the new school in Valparaiso was announced as a
sure thing and no longer mere rumor. It is likely that these pa1·agraphs were written by Mr. A. Gurney who was editor of the paper, and who had been president of
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the College. The fact that he thought the Normal would meet a felt want of the
county, shows that his expectations were confined to local development.
Our next important record is an article which was printed June 26, 1873. It was
written as an advertisement, but the words a re as follows:
"The Northern Indiana Normal School will open its first term Tuesday morning,
September 16, 1873, and will continue eleven weeks. Classes will be formed in all
the common branches, Algebra, Geometry, Botany, Latin and German. It is designed
to make this a thorough training school for teachers, as well as those who wish to
enter any other profession. Especial attention will be given to the methods of teaching and other school government.
"Those desiring to take a complete Business Course will find superior advantages in the Commercial Department. We do not propose to b e excelled by any other
popular Commercial College.
"The Principal is making great efforts to render everything as pleasant and
home-like, and at the same time, as cheap as possible. Arrangements will be made
to supply furnished rooms and good table board at $3.00 a week. Furnished or unfurnished rooms for self-boarding can be had at very low rates. Private board, $3.50
to $4.00 a week.
"Tuition $7.00 a term, payable in advance.
"While the moral and religious interests of the school will receive most careful
attention, yet no sectarianism will be introduced or encouraged.
"For further information address, H. B. Brown, Principal."
While the people of Valparaiso were thus having the new school continually called
to their attention, Brown was preparing to come to Porter County. Mr. B. F. Perrine
came a short time before Brown and began to prepare f or the work before them.
Brown came all the way from Republic in an open one-horse buggy, and with his
trunk, which probably contained nearly all his earthly possessions, strapped behind
the seat of the vehicle. It was in this manner that the founder of Valparai o University came to Porter County to lay the foundations of this institution.
The same day that Brown reached Valparaiso he went to in titute down town
in order to get acquainted with the people in the community and to win their upport in his enterprise. The long trip from Ohio had so tired him out that when evening came he was very sick. The climate in these parts was noted for its dampness; but
of course, in his advertisements Br own unknowingly had lauded the climate of Indiana to the skies. That evening he told Perrine that he hoped only that the Lord
would forgive him for all the lies he had told about the climate of Valparaiso.
It was in the latter part of August when Brown and Perrine had arrived. The
time until the opening of the school was spent in making preparations and in advertising the new institution. The Vidette of September 4, 1873, says: "Mr. H. B. Brown
has been in town during the last week and has won golden opinions from the people
as to his qualifications as an educator." Miss Baldwin, who came only a short time
before the Normal opened, made a good mark for the enterprize by a talk on teaching geography which she gave in the Institute. It was here that was fi rst manife ted
a slight jealousy by some of the teacher in the public schools. This was very unfortunate, for the new institution needed co-ope1·ation with the town, and its founders had not the faintest intention of working against the interests of the city High
School. For this reason Brown did not put a high school department in hi institution. However, the support which the town folk gave Brown wa very gratifying.
On Tuesday morning ,September 16, 1873, the college opened with about thirtyfive pupils and five instructors.
There were three departments: th Normal, th
Music, and the Commercial. Most of the tudents who attended the fiT t term were
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teachers and many of them were older than Mr. Brown. Before the end of the term
sixty-one were in attendance, and of these, about a dozen were from Ohio. This was
a small beginning, but there proved to be in it the material essential for laying the
foundations of. a powerful institution.
No one now can ever appreciate the work which Brown and the others were compelled to do in order to make their undertaking a success. There was no special division of labor at first, but each one did anything and everything possible so long as
it was for the interests of the students and the school. A great deal of Brown's time
was taken up in doing the general business of the institution and in advertising. He
made it a rule to attend every institute which he could. He had hoped to have at
least seventy-fi-ve students by the end of the first term, but he was not dissatisfied
with sixty-one. Miss Baldwin was not only the principal teacher but she was also
general overseer of the school in the absence of Brown. Her untiring labors in aiding students when sick will always remain one of the interesting things in her remarkable life. She had her rooms where the University Office is now, and it is said
that the student girls troubled her so much with their many wants that during the
early days of the school she could never retire until past midnight.
In order to accommodate students it was necessary to have places for them to
room and eat. To Mr. Perrine was left the task of solving the boarding problem. He
began a boarding club in the basement of the College building. This club was taken
care of by Mrs. Hutchinson who was the mother of Miss Ida Hutchinson, the first
music teacher. In this club good board was given for less_ than two dollars a week,
and most of the students thought it was the best place to eat in town. The rooming
problem was more difficult, and it was not until dormitories were built that it was
solved.
The students also had to he supplied with books. The first book store was on the
second floor of the Old College Building and was kept by Mrs. Perrine. In order to
start a library Miss Baldwin, Mr. B1·own and Mr. Bogarte pooled their books. The
greater part of these books weTe Miss Baldwin's, a fact which would seem very natural when we once learn of her great love · for good literature. The first library was
in a little room in the corner of what is now Elocution Hall, and jt was there also
that the faculty meetings were held.
Knowing that these early and apparently chance incidents which often lead alike
to the beginning of a new regime and the foundation of an educational institution, are
of prjmary intel'est to those whose lives are affected by the new organization, we have
dwelt at length upon the pre-natal as well as the infant days of the Northern Indiana
Normal School. Here we must leave the college in its first stage of life, and with
an impenetrable future ahead. Obviously at the time of which we are speaking it
was clearly impossible to foresee . the outcome of the undertaking and its subsequent
development certainly far exceeded the highest exp-e ctations of the man who brought
it into existence. Its final success was rendered possible only through the tireless and
unknown labors, th1·ough the progressive and broad-visioned views, through the courageous and ambitious spirit of that genius of educators, the poor man's friend, Henry
Baker Brown.
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Charlea C. Stillwell

Mr. Charles C. Stillwell, president, is a native of Indiana, a graduate in the Scientific Course of Valparaiso University, and of the Union College of Law, Chicago, where
he has practiced his profession since 1889. For some time he was one of the Judges
. of the Municipal Court, and he now maintains a spacious suite of offices there, and enjoys a lucrative practice. Judge Stilwell is a member of the Wabansia Club, the
Jeffersonian Club, and the Cook County Democratic Marching Club. He has served
several terms as an ·e xecutive in our Association, and was last year its pre ident. So
ably did he fill this office that he was unanimously re-elected thi year without hi
knowledge or consent, since he was unfortunate in being unable to attend either the
banquet or the business meeting because of the serious illness of Mrs. Stilwell. Ev r
willing to do his part, he never shirks respon ibility, anci we are all pl a d that he i
our leader again.
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Frank P. Sadler

•

Charlotte A. Becker

Hon. Frank P. Sadler, our newly-elected Vice-President, has naturally become so
warmly attached to our college and its instructors that he feels very near to it. He
has previously taken part in programs, and he promises to do all he can as an official
this year. He served one term as Judge of the Probate Court and has for some time
been a State Senator, in which capacity he is still serving. Mr. Sadler is also a lecturer,
having spoken for lyceums and chautauquas in practically every state in the Union.
We congrat~late ourselves in having so versatile a man as an officer, and we appreciate
his acceptance, especially when realizing the many demands upon his time.
Mr. James B. Chizum, treasurer, graduated in the class of 1880, Scientific Course,
and the class of 1882, Classic Course, at Valparaiso University; after which he came
to • Chicago and was employed as General Agent for the Western Publishing House.
With the exception of a short time he has t·emained continuously with this house, until
now he has the honor of being its President, an office which he has held for the past
few years. So much for perseverance, integrity and loyalty to an employer. "Honor
to whom honor is due." Mr. Chizum has held numerous offices in our Association, and
was President two years ago. He has been one of the most faithful of all our members, and he and his ·estimable wife enjoy the respect and friendship of the entire
society. True to his native state, Mr. Chizum owns and maintains a country place in
Benton county, Indiana, where he and Mrs. Chizum spend considerable time in vacation
season.
Miss Charlotte A. Becker, the secretary, attended school for a time in Valparaiso
University. She was re-elected secretary this year, having served in this same position
last year. Miss Becker is a Christian Science practitioner with a down-town office. She
is a bright, intelligent woman, always affable, and has many friends. She is a member
of the Brownleigh Club.
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Lilli<~n

A. Cox

Miss Lucy A. Ben son, assistant secretary, is a graduate of the Scientific Course
of Valparaiso University, and a teacher in the city schools of Chicago, being first assistant to the P rincipal. Miss Benson is an unusually earnest, wide-awake, bright woman and will aid very materially as an officer in the Association.
Miss Lillian A. Cox , historian, a native of Illinois, graduated in two courses from
Valparaiso University. She is a public stenographer and real estate broker, with
down-town offices, a secretary of the Association five years continuously, and editor of
the Chicago Alumni department of the Valparaiso University paper for fifteen months.
She was officially appointed to write the history of the Society, a hundred-page bound
book, at t)le expiration of which she was elect d permanent histot·ian. Miss Cox is a
member of the Geographic Society of Chicago and of the Polytechnic Soci ty of the
same city.
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The Association Dines
T WOULD be difficul~ indeed to find a happier group of people than those
who met in annual reunion-as they have· been meeting for a quarter of a
century-Saturday evening, February 21, 1920, at the new Morrison
Hotel. It does not seem possible that so much time has elapsed since a
dozen or more Valparaiso University alumni met, in response to a call for
the purpose of organization. Yet, according to the calendar, it has been
just twenty-seven years.
So delightfully did the time pass in the hotel parlors that all were permitted,
to their great pleasure, to linger an extra hour before entering the banquet hall. So
much for the thoughtful indulgence of Mr. Arista Williams, in charge.
Precedents were broken in seating the faculty this year. Instead of their occupying places at the president's table, they chose to mingle with alumni and other
friends, and were to be found side by side with them at the smaller tables, enjoying
a social hour while dining.
Dinner having been served, the program was carried out as announced, to the
letter. But one incident marred the pleasure of the evening, that of the unavoidable
absence of our genial president, Mr. Charles C. Stillwell, due to the serious illness
of Mrs. Stillwell, which unintentionally was not announced.
But the toastmaster,
ever equal to the occasion, gave a brief talk in his stead, and then preceeded to inti·oeuce those who were to serve on the program.
One could scarcely discriminate in commenting upon the speakers, so ably did
each acquit himself. Ron. Frank P. Sadler, fiTst on the program, speaking on his
chosen subject, "Reminiscees," kept the audience in laughter by enumerating many
incidents, escapades and college pranks; yet, he did not omit paying a glowing tribute to the University and its instructors, in which all present joined most heartily.
And after the banquet was over, somebody remarked, "Mr. Sadler would make a
good president for our Society, would he not?"
We were given a real treat by having as our guest of honor Professor Peter A.
Mortensen, Superintendent of the Chicago Schools, who, in his cha1·acteristic, gentlemannered way, spoke most entertainingly on the subject, "Lifted Handicaps"-surely
appropriate at this time. The address was inspiring and uplifting all through, and
when it is realized how many demands are made upon the time of a man in his position, we feel there were none present who did not appreciate Prof. Mortensen's presence as well as his address.
To say that all were grateful to him is but putting
it mildly.
The last speaker on the regular program, Ron. Frederick R. DeYoung, proved
himself a sure-enough after dinner speaker, a real orator, in fact. While having a
so-called dry subject, he made of it a most interesting and certainly an instructive
one. He was so full of his speech, that he never hesitated a single moment for
forceful words of expression. It is certain that our Society will hereafter be interested in news from Springfield, from our friend and fellow alumnus, Mr. DeYoung;
and if he is as convincing before the Judges and juries in the Cook County Courts
as he is in his political speeches down at the State capital-surely he will neve1· fail in
winning his cases.
Professor Marvin Hinshaw and Mrs. Jennie Thatcher Beach appeared to share
equal honors in rendering their vocal solos. Alike they were generous in encores.
Mr. Hinshaw was many times likened unto his brother, Prof. W. W. Hin haw of

li
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New York, and he made a special hit in his selection of "Lend Me Your Aid," from
the "Queen of Sheba". Mrs. Beach-our own Jennie Thatcher Beach-always a favorite, sang beautifully, and it seemed good to even see her smiling countenance
again. Mrs. Orchard, piano accompanist for both singers, came in for a round of
applause because of her ·e xcellent execution at the piano.
Reverend E. E. ByTum, former alumnus, and now a missionary who has recently
made a t our of the world, gave the invocation at the dinner table.
The regular program concluded, Mrs. H. B. Brown responded to a call by paying
a most fitting tribute to her late husband. Touchingly beautiful were some verses
she recited, of her own composition, dedicated to the memory of Professor Brown.
Professor Roessler who was called repeatedly, finally gave a short talk before
introducing several new members of the faculty. Dr. Cigrand, as first president of
the Association, spoke a word of cheer and good will to all. Then, everyone listened
most attentively; and with appreciation, to the reading of letters from Professor and
Mrs. 0 . P. Kinsey in their temporary Southern home, and from Miss Mantie Baldwin.
Following this came Mr. Eugene O'Rior dan's reciting of a poem dedicated to Mr.
Henry Kinsey Brown, on behalf of the president of Ireland's appreciation of hospitality extended him while a guest at Valparaiso University some time ago .
Much credit for the success of the banquet is due to the toastmaster, Honorable
Ninian H. Welch, who entered into the very spirit of the occasion. Responsive to
every call, wit, humor, pathos, flights of oratory-all marked his words of introduction and later his comments, so that not a dull moment was experienced from beginning to end.
In fact, it scarcely could be otherwise since Judge Welch, with his
wealth of witticisms was in charge.
Henry Kinsey Brown, President of the University, by request closed the banquet by giving a short, appropriate address.
Always modest and retiring, Mr.
B1·own, in his talk, app·e aled specially to the audience, evidently leaving the impression that he is sincerely and earnestly striving to succeed in his great undertaking.
May our young President be aided and encouraged by each and every one of us. Let
us all be true- to our Alma Mater; and may he be sustained by that Higher Power
to whom we are all wont to appeal in hours of earnest, heartfelt thought and action,
and eventually attain success, the goal for which he is so strenuously seeking-as
did his ever-faithful, much-loved and appreciated father, Professor H. B. Brown.

F YOU had a Valpo classmate who e present address
you do not have, communicate with the Alumni Secretary.
Possibly the friend can be found through
The Valumni-a real Alumni Directory.

I
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Pep in the Organization
Wfi.~~~tlHE

AN U AL business meeting of the Chicago Alumni Association, held at
the new Morrison Hotel, Saturday evening, February 28, 1920, just a
week after the banquet, proved of unusual interest. There were more in
attendance than usual, and among them several new members, who were
especially enthusiastic and attentive, and who, when called upon, took an
active part in the proceedings of the evening. If we can but secure a
sufficient number of ·these bright young men, we may look forward to far greater strides
in the activities of the Association.
Like the banquet, the business meeting was an harmonious and enjoyable one.
Several significant points were b1·ought up for discussion, in addition to the general
routine business, viz: Curtailment of expense in sending our mail; methods for securing larger membership, particularly among the younger alumni; and devising ways
and means whereby the Association would be a permanent and perpetual one, a suggestion advanced and discussed by Mr. J. B. Dillie.
To Mr. Stanley G. Swanberg, a new member this year, is due the credit of first
bringing up the important matter of securing lower mailing Tates, a subject which
was then explained in detail by Mr. Dillie who told how it had once been done, and
how it could now be canied into effect.
Another new member, Mr. Joseph R. Onicco, a young lawyer, spoke of the great
number of recent graduates located here, who would be glad to join us if they but
knew about our Association and its work. This subject was then discussed by Dr.
J. B. Dillie, Mr. Chizum, Miss Cox and others.
If a real effort were made, surely there can be no question but that our present
membership could be materially increased, especially by the younger graduates joining us-and they are exactly the kind we need, because of their enthusiasm and interest. These are the ones we welcome most heartily, and hope to have unite with
us; thus, not only aiding the Society, but benefiting themselves as well, for there
is no doubt but what everyone is bettered by affiliating with such an Association, particularly in a city like Chicago, where the organization chances to be in · proximity
to his Alma Mater.
Hence, we believe that the membership will be increased, and hope that each and
every member, hereafter, will take sufficient interest to make our Association a strong
factor for good, not only to ourselves, but to the University as well, which, after all,
should be our real aim.
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Personals
Mrs. William R. Payne of Gary, Indiana, wife of the late William R. Payne, expl·esident, was in attendance at the banquet.
Mrs. Jesse T. Wilson was called to Valparaiso some time ago by the serious illness of her siste1·, hence was unable to attend the banquet.
Mrs. Nellie Byrud, who has been dangerously ill for many weeks and confined
in a hospital, is slowly recovering from the influenza-pneumonia.
In newspaper clippings sent the writer by friends of this city from Ohio papers,
we ar~ grieved to learn of the death of Miss Sarah P. Kinsey, sister of Prof. 0. P.
Kinsey. We extend to Professor and Mrs. Kinsey heartfelt sympathy in their sonow_.
Mrs. Seth Eugene Meek, wife of the late Prof. Meek of the Field Columbian Museum, and at one time vice-president and later president of our Alumni Association,
sends greetings to frie!lds here from her present home in Bloomington, Indiana.
There is a great shortage of school teachers in Chicago, and Mrs. Freeman K.
Blake, nee Florence Marble, has joined the force of Chicago teachers, since the loss
of her husband last fall. M1·s. Blake was a popular teacher before her marriage.
We were much pleased to meet and greet so many Valparaiso friends and instructors at the banquet: It really seemed like meeting one's own people, so cordial and home-like they appeared. And the new members of the faculty too, we
know they are all right, or they would not be connnected with Valparaiso University.
It will not be long before they, also, will be to us as old friends.
The latest reports from the bedside of Mrs. Charles Stillwell state that she is
just slightly improved, yet dangerously ill. Judge Stillwell certainly has the sympathy and solicitations of the ·e ntire Society in his long and most trying situation,
for Mrs. Stillwell has been seriously ill many weeks now.
The entire family of our past president, Mr. Clayton F. Pickett, has been sorely
afflicted. At the same time both Mrs. Pickett and her daughter were at the point
of death, Mr. Pickett, who met with a serious auomobile accident, had been confined
at the house for more than two months and had not yet recovered.
But we are
pleased to report that Mrs. Pickett who had pneumonia and her daughter, Miss Pickett, who suffered from influenza, are almost well, an~ that Mr. Pickett has at last
recovered sufficiently to get out a part of the time.
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PARKER LUCKY-CURVE SAFETY-SEALED
FOUNTAIN PENS
THE REXALL DRUG STORE
Next Door to Farmer s' State Bank

WHEN LOOKING FOR A

BARBER SHOP
VISIT

MAX BERNHART
The Tailor
Valparaiso

THE CRYSTAL

CLEANING

E ver ything Up-t o-Date

: : Indiana
REP AIRING

PRESSING

G. W. THURMAN, Prop.

Phone 287-R

105 Indiana Avenue

Headquarters for the Famous Malted Milks
Drugs -

ME A GH E R ' S -

Sodas

You Know Where- On the Corner- On the Square

TREAT YOUR GIRL

Give Her a Real Treat

•Give her a good photograph

Learn How to Dance
at the school of

taken at
MUDGE'S STUDIO,
131/~

Lincoln Way

Miss LILLIAN NUPPNAU
157 Indiana Ave., West

P age twenty-eight
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DRUGS AND SODAS
Our Sodas Are the Best

BRENNER'S DRUG STORE
East Side of Square

THE TOGGERY
Leader in Young Men's

TAILORED CLOTHES
Stop in and see our large assortment of pure
worsteds in the piece to select from

451 COLLEGE AVENUE
WE BUY THE BEST CANDY
We Can Secure, Therefore Our Candy is Always
THE BEST

PHILLEY'S
In Schelling Theatre

PHOTOGRAPHS
of the reproductions in this issue and many other ,
including Athletic prints, are for sale at

THE HISGEN STUDIO
17 East Main Street
WE DEVELOP AND PRINT
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WE MAKE NO VAIN BOASTS
WE LE.AV

IT TO YOUR JUDGM . NT

Arid we are sure that your good taste
will lead back again

THE RAINBOW RESTA .U RANT
QUALITY-SERVICE

During the 35 years of our existence as u store
we've served a good many students. Their number
would amount to, say 200,000, and they came from
pretty much all over the world. If at a great reunion of them you would ask: "What did you buy
at Lowenstines?" you'd get this mighty answer:

"SATISFACTION".
LOWEN STINES'
"A Friendly Place"
P age thirty
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"The Place Where Quality Counts"
HEADQUARTERS FOR

DR GSA

ST

T

UPPLIES

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
Valparaiso

Phone 678-J

Indiana

SPORTING EVENTS BY SPECIAL WIRE

ALEE'S BILLIARD HALL
THE HOME OF CLEAN AMUSEMENT
DRUG SUNDRIES

SODAS

STUDENT SUPPLIES

You will be pleased with our soda fountain service
TRY US

PALMER & EICHER
472 COLLEGE AVE.

Phone 225

VICTORY RESTAURANT
Quality, Quality- Our Aim
CLEAN, WHOLESOME FOOD

Parties Given Special Attention
GIVE US A CALL
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PHONE 17

KNOLL'S CONFECTIONERY
Everything New

65 South Franklin Avenue
THE HOME OF SWEETS
.Spoehr's Famous Chocolates

THE COLLEGE SHOP

On the Campus

Clothing and Furnishings of Distinction

JERRY ELLIS, Mgr.

Phone 329

OUR REPAIR BUSINESS
The people of Valparaiso know this store most favorably
as the place to have the best and most reliable WATCH REp AIRING, and not only watch repairing but all kinds of jewelry
repairing and special order work.
For quick service and reasonable charges the Hallmark
store cannot be excelled.

G E 0 . F . B E A C H , J e w e 1 e r,
No. 9 E. Lincoln Way
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